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GTL Launches Technology in Motion Tour 

Technology-packed demo bus brings innovation directly to customers, showcasing solutions optimized for 

the corrections, government, and education sectors 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

 

Reston, Virginia – April 10, 2017 – GTL, an innovation leader in correctional technology and payment 

services solutions for government, today announced the launch of the Technology in Motion tour, a 

mobile customer briefing program that features a technology demonstration center inside a premium 40-

foot motor coach. 

 

GTL’s new vehicle made its debut this weekend at the American Jail Association’s 36th Annual 

Conference & Jail Expo in Orlando, Florida, where it remains on display through Tuesday, April 11. The 

Technology in Motion motor coach will then embark on a nationwide tour, with plans to stop at other 

conferences, as well as dozens of customer locations and community events in 2017. 

 

The vehicle is equipped to provide hands-on demonstrations for GTL’s full range of products, services, 

and solutions for the corrections, government, and education sectors. “As an immersive experiential 

marketing event for our customers and prospects, a Technology in Motion tour stop is the ultimate brand 

touchpoint as it delivers the complete GTL experience right to their doorstep,” said Anthony Bambocci, 

Executive Vice President of Marketing at GTL. 

 

Offerings from every solution family in GTL’s diverse portfolio will be represented: 

 

 Communications Solutions – encompassing Inmate Calling, Inmate Messaging, and Visitation 

Management 

 Investigative and Intelligence Solutions – comprising Call & Voice Analysis and Data Analysis 

 Payment and Deposit Solutions – including Inmate Calling Payments, Commissary & Trust 

Deposits, and Self-Release Payments 

 Enterprise Management Solutions – such as the GTL Offender Management System (OMS) 

 Inmate Services – including Education & Information, Entertainment, and Efficiency Services 

 Technology, Platforms and Devices – featuring the Inspire® inmate tablet, Flex® Link multi-

service unit (for inmate calling, visitation, and a host of inmate services), Payment Kiosk, Intake 

Kiosk, Payment Processing Station, and more. 

 

According to Garth Johnson, Senior Vice President of Operations at GTL, “We’ve packed more GTL 

technology per square foot into this bus than anything we’ve done for previous demonstrations, and now 

we can drive across the country to maximize the market’s exposure to our solutions.” 

 

GTL brings its complete portfolio to life with Technology in Motion, enabling customers and prospects to 

understand GTL’s innovations firsthand without the inconvenience of traveling to a distant location. 

“With the breadth and depth of services and solutions displayed in this mobile technology center, we are 

able to feature everything that we can deliver to our current and future customers,” said Jonathan Walker, 
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Executive Vice President of Sales at GTL. “It’s a complete educational experience on wheels designed to 

help each customer meet their unique needs.” 

 

The official Technology in Motion website features the tour schedule and other information about this 

unique program.  

 

### 

 

About GTL 

GTL leads the fields of correctional technology and government payment services with visionary 

solutions and customized products that integrate seamlessly to deliver security, financial value, and ease 

of operation for its customers. As a trusted industry leader, GTL provides services to 32 state departments 

of corrections, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the Federal Bureau of Prisons, and 73 of the 100 

largest city/county facilities, including 39 of the top 50, which comprise 1.9 million inmates nationwide. 

To learn more about GTL, please visit www.gtl.net or our social media sites on Facebook, Twitter, and 

LinkedIn. 

 

About ConnectNetwork  

GTL’s ConnectNetwork is the one-stop resource for friends and family members to connect with their 

incarcerated loved ones. Friends and family can deposit money into an inmate’s accounts, schedule and 

conduct video visits, and send messages. To learn more about ConnectNetwork, please visit 

www.connectnetwork.com. You can also view us on Facebook and Twitter.  
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